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A WORD FROM BRIAN ARMSTRONG AND SHAWNDI PURSELLEY 

2020 was a very different year for all of us. It forced some of us to
completely change our lives.

We learned to work, shop, and entertain ourselves from home. And we
did this all the while learning to educate our children. We figured out
how to order groceries online for delivery and carryout our restaurant
meals. Small businesses evolved and changed their business models to
meet the changing environment around them. Employers learned
ways to provide safe and healthy work environments for onsite
employees as well as come up with innovative new ways in which
employees could safely work from home. Our family norms have
changed. Some of us have not had the ability to visit loved ones at
home or in hospitals, or even attend funerals.

Although it was a tough year for all of us, the Armstrong Purselley Family cannot be prouder of what we have
achieved in such a year. Despite the changing world around us, we have managed to preserve what we value the
most, now more than ever - our Armstrong Purselley family spirit. This spirit is a basic core value we intend to keep
as a guiding star on our path of expanding our growing family.

Owners,  Co-Founders,  Wealth Advisors



The year started with a lot of

firsts. Jeff's son Jack went on his

first Boy Scout campout.

Needless to say - such a

wonderful moment in Jack's life.

At the same time, Shawndi's

daughter Savannah got to

experience what it's like to be

part of the workforce by

working at Chik-fil-A.

A month later, Shawndi’s

son Jaggar was excited to

participate in his first

cutting horse competition. 

 Giddy up!

Our Firsts
Firsts are best because they are beginnings. The beauty of

any first time is that it leads to a thousand others.
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We have a new first-grader! 

 Pam’s son Landon proudly

posed for his first-grade

photo. Good luck, Landon!

Talk about this first! A

moment to remember for life

as Heather's husband Daniel

taught their daughter

Madison to ride a bike with

no training wheels.



Fresh Air
We're definitely prone to enjoying some fresh air.

Whether a cold ski-trip or simply a summer breeze,

spending time in nature with our friends feeds our

souls.

A winter getaway proved to be

very relaxing for Jeff and Brian

as they hit the slopes in Utah for

their annual guy’s trip.

While having a great time with

Brian in Utah, Jeff also took time to

take his family to a ski-adventure in

Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

Shawndi and her family

decided to feel the winter in

December visiting mountains

in Ruidoso.



Fresh Air
While we enjoy our ski vacations, many of us in

the Armstrong Purselley family also enjoy having

sunshine and warmer weather as well.

In March, Shawndi took a

girl’s trip to Temecula,

California. There’s nothing

like touring the vineyards

with your family!

Fortunatelly, April brought us warm enough weather for Jeff's

family to finally jump in their pool for the season.



Brian and his family traveled

to San Antonio in March.  His

daughter Hope showed off

her catch!

Brian and his wife Angie

decided to catch some sun

boating on the Brazos River

in August.

Fishing's definitely a

repeating theme here. In

November, Jeff's family also

took a fishing trip, only to try

their luck at Possum

Kingdom Lake.

Fresh Air

At the same time, Brian and his

buddy Pete took advantage of

hunting season.



Covid What?

Unfortunately, we had to

work from home in March

due to the lockdown. Pam

found a way to work from her

kitchen table.

Shawndi’s son Jaggar

celebrated with one of the

strangest birthday celebrations

he will ever have.  He turned 11

and had a drive-by birthday

with his friends!

The pandemic had a major impact on our way of life and

work.  Despite the challenges, we’ve managed to

adapt, improvise, and overcome.



Covid What?

Last Halloween, Heather’s

youngest child had no

problem adapting to the

“new normal.” Madison

practiced social distancing

to get her candy!

Madison and Heather

were flexible with the

start of school.  Madison’s

“Meet the Teacher” was a

drive-by.

Santa’s visit was no

exception when practicing

social distancing. Heather’s

children had a drive-by visit

with Santa last Christmas.



Holidays

Brian and his family

celebrated Easter together.

It's the perfect occasion to make memories with the people

we care about most. Here are some of ours.

Shawndi and her family also

enjoyed the beautiful spring

weather during Easter.



While waiting for midnight,

Heather’s children celebrated

New Year’s Eve with sparkling

grape juice.

Brian and his family spent some

quality family time together as they

celebrated Thanksgiving.

Holidays

Heather and her children had

a go at pumpkin carving.

Pam's grandchildren trick-or-treating.



Caring
Caring for our loved ones is what brings us the ultimate joy

and happiness.

In November, Pam’s father

celebrated his 88th birthday in

an assisted living center where

he settled in quite nicely.

In August Jeff and his wife

Jennifer moved their daughter

Hadley into an independent

living facility for young adults

with autism called 29 Acres.



Love’s the best thing any of us can

celebrate. That’s why Pam and her

husband Willie celebrated their 36th

wedding anniversary with a night out.

Celebrations
Celebration means that good things happen every year. 

2020 was no exception.

Jeff and his wife Jennifer celebrated

20 years of marriage. They had to

improvise with an Italian restaurant

since their trip to Italy was

cancelled due to COVID.

Pam’s granddaughter Aubrey

was all about smiles as she

turned 4 this year.



In November Brian’s wife

Angie celebrated her

45th birthday.

Celebrations

And Brian’s son Cash

turned 15 in May.

And to round out the Armstrong

celebrations, Brian turned the big

5-0 and had a getaway trip to

Austin with Angie.



Shawndi and her family decided to kick start

their year by attending the rodeo at the

Fort Worth Stock Show.

Events
In a year full of staying at home, we tried to stay active in

community as much as possible.

Shawndi's son Jaggar is

all about horses and

rodeo so he was excited

to meet Flint the Rodeo

Clown for the

Professional Bull Riders

rodeo.

As passionate

music fans,

Shawndi and her

husband Jimmy

attended a Darius

Rucker concert

benefitting the

Careity Foundation.

And look at this one!

This puppy's name is

Coal and he's the

newest member of

Jessica's family.



Let's Travel!
Travel makes us modest as we can see what a tiny place we

occupy in the world. Life is short and the world is wide so

we explored some of that width this year.

Shawndi and her family decided to

cross into Canada while on their

trip do Detroit. 

December proved as a great

month to travel as Linda and her

family visited Alabama for the

holidays while Shawndi also

spent time in her Ruidoso home

feeding deer, elk, turkey and

wild horses in their yard. 

Brian's family chose

to visit Port Aransas.



Achievements
We believe in ourselves. We discovered we are braver than

we think, more talented than we know and capable of

more that we can imagine. Such are our achievements.

One kindergartener’s career came

to a conclusion this year as Pam’s

grandson Landon graduated via

Zoom. Congratulations Landon!

Pam’s niece Amy also graduated high school by Zoom. Her principal

even came to her home to present the diploma.  Another graduate

was Jeff’s daughter Hadley who graduated from high school. 

 Congratulations ladies!  Finally, we are proud of Reese, Jeff’s oldest

son, who completed his Eagle Scout project by building flower beds

and park benches for his old elementary school.  Way to go, Reese!



Achievements

In May, Shawndi's son Jaggar was proud to show off his cutting horse

Blue Dude. Brian's wife Angie brought us some big news as she started a

job working at Haute Warehouse posing with owner Amy Justice.

Talk about father-son

bonding! Jeff's son is

definitely following in

his father's footsteps as

Jeff taught him how to

BBQ ribs over Memorial

Day weekend. 



Despite all the troubles in 2020, we managed to be
ourselves, to stay ourselves. At the end of the year we
wish to thank you all for your unconditional love and

support. We also wish you a happy and blessed
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